Although previous research has indicated that Facebook users, especially young adults, can cultivate their civic values by talking about public matters with their Facebook friends, little research has examined the predictors of political discussion on Facebook. Using survey data from 442 college students in the United States, this study finds that individual characteristics and network size influence college students' expressive behavior on Facebook related to two controversial topics: gay rights issues and politics. In line with previous studies about offline political discussion, the results show that conflict avoidance and ambivalence about target issues are negatively associated with Facebook discussions. Perhaps the most interesting finding is that users who have a large number of Facebook friends are less likely to talk about politics and gay rights issues on Facebook despite having access to increasing human and information resources. Theoretical implications of these findings and future directions are addressed.
Introduction
T alking about public issues with friends and family has been identified as a key factor that simulates political engagement. 1, 2 Interpersonal discussions of public affairs create opportunities to reflect on social problems, obtain mobilizing information, and reach informed decisions. 3 Facebook, one of the world's most popular social networking sites (SNSs), has received extensive scholarly attention in this regard because a primary function of the site is to facilitate casual conversation with acquaintances at minimal cost. 2, 4 Scholars have paid special attention to Facebook use among young adults, who have shown a relatively low level of political engagement in the United States and other countries. 4 Although these scholars have assumed that expressing views or sharing information about political or social issues on Facebook plays a critical role in developing civic values among college students, empirical efforts to explore the predictors of such activities on Facebook have been sparse. To fill this gap in the literature, this study examines both network and individual characteristics as important antecedents to political discussions on SNSs. Specifically, this investigation focuses on the extent to which the size of the audience on Facebook (i.e., Facebook friends) influences users' expressive behavior related to two controversial topics: gay rights issues and politics.
Literature Review
Facebook friends, group size, and political expression People's perception of others influences what they talk about and how they present themselves. 5 Even in social media, where conversation partners are physically invisible or sometimes unidentifiable, users create their imagined audience group and behave in such a way to meet the group's norms. 6 SNS users tend to establish the boundary of a virtual audience based on the perceived reach of their posted messages, which is often regulated through privacy control functions. 7 For example, the majority of Facebook users provide access to information on their accounts (e.g., Facebook Wall) only to their Facebook friends, assuming that those ''friends'' constitute their discussion networks. 8 The influence of network size on the degree of interaction in a network has been the subject of study for a long time. 9, 10 Although previous research on this topic is seemingly divided, this discrepancy largely stems from the fact that network size is conceptualized in two different ways. In the literature, network size is defined either as the total number of links an individual has or as the total number of members in the network as a whole. 11 When prior studies measured network size to capture an individual's capacity as a network hub, the findings indicate that greater network size stimulates more animated discussion. 2, 12 This makes sense because individuals with a large network are more likely to obtain new information and encounter active discussion partners. 12, 13 In contrast, when network size refers to the size of a specific group, the findings suggest that a small group discussion enhances interaction and yields a productive outcome. 4, 10 When the size of a group remains relatively small, members are able to respond aptly to one another and competently maintain multiple dyadic interaction channels. 14 In addition, this line of research indicates that members of a large group are less likely to participate in political conversations, since a large group typically consists of individuals with diverse political orientations. 3, 12 People are reluctant to disclose their true views about social issues when they think they are in the minority or when they are unsure whether they are in the majority. 15 Applied in the context of Facebook discussion, it is critical to ask how we understand the number of Facebook friends in terms of these two definitions of network size. One might argue that the number of Facebook friends can be seen as the size of an individual user's networking ability, and that a greater number of Facebook friends facilitate discussion by supplying increased human and information resources. On the other hand, others might view that the number of Facebook friends represents the size of a user's discussion group. The assumption here is that when users update their status, they perceive that their activities on Facebook Wall are delivered to a substantial part of their friend circle. Although the boundary of this imagined audience group is not obvious, Facebook users care about the way in which their comments are ''being seen'' by their friends. 16 According to this view, it is reasonable to expect that a greater number of Facebook friends hinder rather than facilitate Facebook discussions about public affairs. For example, users may hesitate to discuss sensitive matters on their own or friends' Walls unless they perceive that most of their imagined audience share similar views about the topics. However, as the number of Facebook friends grows exponentially, it becomes increasingly difficult to ascertain that hundreds of Facebook friends unanimously agree with a user's opinions about controversial topics. Since users' desires to be seen in a favorable light have been identified as one of the most fundamental motivations of using Facebook, 16 we predict that H1: The number of Facebook friends is negatively associated with Facebook discussions.
Individual characteristics and political discussion
Aside from the size of a discussion network, individual characteristics also foster or qualify people's willingness to express their opinions. In particular, research on political discussion has revealed that ambivalence and conflict avoidance are two important individual factors. 3, 17 First, ambivalence, which refers to the state in which an individual has both positive and negative attitudes toward an object, can translate into a depressed propensity to voice opinions. 18, 19 Empirical investigations have shown that people with strong, unwavering attitudes are inclined to state their preferences, regardless of a network environment. 17, 20, 21 Theorists of deliberation suggest that strong attitudes serve as crucial resources, helping people overcome the risks of embarrassment, thereby encouraging them to articulate their beliefs. 22, 23 The second predictor of opinion expression is conflict avoidance. In her seminal work, Mutz 3 contended that some individuals confronted with a clash of perspectives hesitate to take sides largely out of their perceived obligation to avoid conflict and uphold social harmony (i.e., social accountability). From this notion, it can be inferred that those with a strong desire to avoid conflict tend to suppress their motivation to vocalize their viewpoints in order to maintain an amicable community. Furthermore, Mutz 3 demonstrated that conflict-avoidant people are more likely to register a neutral or vague stance in the case of political controversy. Hence, the tendency to avoid conflict can significantly harness people's readiness to express opinions either directly or indirectly by producing greater attitudinal ambivalence. Along this line of reasoning, we expect that H2: Ambivalence toward an issue is negatively associated with the discussion about the issue on Facebook.
H3: Conflict avoidance is negatively associated with the discussion about public affairs on Facebook.
To increase the external validity of this investigation, we set out to examine college students' Facebook discussion in two separate domains: politics and gay rights issues. Gay rights issues were chosen for this study because these issues are considered among the most popular and controversial among college students. 24 
Method

Participants and procedure
The sample consisted of 442 undergraduate students who were enrolled at a large Midwestern university in the United States. They participated in this study in exchange for extra course credit. This study was conducted between November 2012 and January 2013. The average age of the participants was 18.73 years (SD = 0.92), and 77% of them were female. The informed consent and following measures were completed through an online survey.
Measures
Facebook use. Respondents were first asked if they had Facebook accounts. Two students who answered in the negative were excluded from further analysis. Facebook use was assessed using an item from previous research. 25 Respondents were asked to report how many minutes they spent using Facebook each day in the preceding week. The response categories consisted of 1 = ''never,'' 2 = ''less than 10 minutes,'' 3 = ''11 to 30 minutes,'' 4 = 31 to 60 minutes,'' 5 = 1 to 2 hours,'' and 6 = ''more than 2 hours''; M = 4.51, SD = 1.12. As we wanted to examine the potential influence of specific network characteristics (i.e., Facebook friends), we adopted this minute-based measure of Facebook use as a control. Thus, we controlled for the fact that frequent users might have more opportunities to engage in public discussion on the site.
Facebook friends.
We used an open-ended question to ask how many total Facebook Friends they had. The average number of Facebook friends was 893.73 (SD = 488.86).
Talking about gay rights issues on Facebook.
Respondents rated how much they agreed or disagreed with two statements: (a) ''I've expressed my thoughts about gay-related issues on Facebook by updating status or writing comments,'' and (b) ''I've shared the links that contain information about gay-related issues on Facebook.'' The two responses varied from 1 = ''strongly disagree'' to 7 ''strongly agree'' and were averaged (M = 2.54, SD = 1.83, r = 0.92).
Talking about politics on Facebook. Respondents indicated how much they agreed or disagreed with two statements: (a) ''I've expressed my thoughts about politics on Facebook by updating status or writing comments,'' and (b) ''I've shared the links that contain information about politics on Facebook.'' The two responses ranged from 1 = ''strongly disagree'' to 7 = ''strongly agree'' and were averaged (M = 2.54, SD = 1.83, r = 0.89).
Ambivalence toward gays. To assess ambivalence, which is defined as concurrent operation of contrasting views, we measured both positive and negative attitudes toward gays. Respondents were provided with four statements adapted from pro-and antigay scales 26 and asked to indicate their gay attitudes on a 7-point scale, ranging from 1 = ''strongly disagree'' to 7 = ''strongly agree.'' The first two items from progay scales included (a) ''I wish I had more gay friends,'' and (b) ''Gay civil rights are critical political issues.'' The next two items from antigay scales were (a) ''I do not understand how two men can be in love with each other,'' and (b) ''Homosexual love is just not as sacred as the love between a man and a woman.'' These were combined to form a measure of ambivalence using the formula described in Thompson et al. 19 The formula captures average intensity and level of similarity between pro-and antigay measures (M = -0.02, SD = 1.74). Ambivalence = (positive + negative)/2 -j positive -negative j Ambivalence toward politics. To assess ambivalence with regard to political views, we asked respondents to indicate their feelings toward two major political parties in a ''feeling thermometer'' ranging from 0 to 100. The same formula was applied to calculate ambivalence toward politics (M = 4.91, SD = 32.68).
Conflict avoidance. Respondents were provided with two statements and asked to express the extent to which they agreed with each statement on a 7-point scale, ranging from 1 = ''strongly disagree'' to 7 = ''strongly agree.'' The two statements included (a) ''When I talk about public issues, sometimes it is best not to say what I really think,'' and (b) ''I am reluctant to talk about public issues when I am with people of different perspectives.'' The two items were averaged (M = 3.06, SD = 1.64, r = 0.65).
Control variables. Political ideology was assessed with a single 7-point scale item, ranging from 1 = ''very conservative'' to 7 = ''very liberal'' (M = 4.56, SD = 1.41). Religiosity was measured based on the mean response to two 5-point scale items (M = 3.31, SD = 1.41, r = 0.49). Participants were asked (a) ''How often do you go to church?'' (1 = ''never,'' 5 = ''more than once a week''), and (b) ''How important is religion to your life?'' (1 = ''not at all important,'' 5 = ''extremely important'').
Results
To examine the predictors of college students' political discussion on Facebook, hierarchical multiple regressions were conducted. We first regressed the discussion of gay rights issues, and the results are summarized in Table 1 . The first block of predictors, consisting of control variables including gender, religiosity, and political ideology, significantly predicted the discussion of gay rights issues. Respondents with greater religiosity and conservative ideology appeared to be less likely to talk about talk about gay rights issues on Facebook. To test H1, H2, and H3, the full model includes the number of Facebook friends, ambivalence toward gays, and conflict avoidance as the second block of predictors. All hypotheses were supported in the context of gay rights issues. Whereas time spent on Facebook did not reach statistical significance, the number of Facebook friends was inversely associated with Facebook discussion about gay rights issues. In addition, in line with previous research, 3, 17 individual characteristics including ambivalence and conflict avoidance were negatively associated with the outcome variable.
To assess whether these findings are applicable to other controversial domains aside from gay rights issues, we ran another multiple regression that predicted political discussion on Facebook. As Table 2 shows, the findings confirmed that the number of Facebook friends and ambivalence are negatively associated with Facebook discussion about controversial issues (H1 and H2). However, unlike the previous results, conflict avoidance, religiosity, and political ideology did not appear to be significant predictors. Instead, gender was significantly associated with the dependent variable, suggesting that female students are less likely to talk about politics on Facebook. Note: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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Political communication scholars have welcomed SNSs as a potential platform for political discussion and found positive links between SNS use and civic values. 1, 2, 27 Yet, little research has examined who actually exchanges opinions about public affairs through SNSs and who benefits from such activities. This study offers empirical evidence that college students' political conversation on Facebook is highly contingent on both network size and individual differences.
First, the results show that users with more Facebook friends are less likely to talk about gay rights issues or politics on the site. This clearly opposes the view suggesting that more friends would provide more frequent opportunities to talk about public issues. Instead, our findings support the contention that a small group is more effective for deliberation than a large group. 1, 10 Numerous studies have shown that small group discussion yields more productive outcomes, especially when it is important to consider a wide range of opinions among group members. 10 Similarly, a recent study about Facebook found that if users interacted with more than 500 actual friends through Facebook, the users' social capital gains decreased. 4 In addition, the current findings are consistent with the idea that a large group tends to preclude open discussion because its members are presumed to have more difficulties reducing the uncertainty of other group members. 28, 29 When users realize hundreds of Facebook friends are listening to them and that it is hard to estimate the extent to which other group members agree with them, they may hesitate to express their honest views on sensitive issues. As Facebook friends now come from diverse parts of users' lives, including school, family, relatives, church, and various community groups, 6 users are susceptible to cross pressures from multiple group norms co-residing within the same network. 30 Another interesting finding is that respondents who are more religious and conservative tend to be quiet about gay rights issues on Facebook. This can be explained by the spiral of silence theory, which hypothesizes that when people perceive themselves to be in the minority, they do not publicly express controversial opinions. 15 It is possible religious and conservative students do not feel comfortable sharing their candid opinions about gay rights issues when perceiving that the dominant opinion climate among college students supports gay rights issues. To examine this possibility further, future work needs to measure users' perceptions of the opinion climate among their Facebook friends.
Several limitations to this study should be noted. First, this study focused primarily on expressive activities visible on users' personal Facebook Wall and did not take into account more private communication channels available on Facebook, such as messages and group activities. It is possible that users feel more comfortable disclosing their attitudes about controversial issues when they have increased control over their audience. 31 To explore this possibility, future research should assess various Facebook activities individually. Second, the student respondents were not drawn from random sampling. Replications with more representative samples would strengthen confidence in our findings. Finally, as the survey data are cross-sectional, the observed relationships must be interpreted as correlational. We are unable to ascertain whether a large number of Facebook friends decreases expressive behavior or whether the causal influence works in the opposite direction, but this should be an important inquiry in the future. 
